Across the country, States Attorneys General are demanding that online classified website like backpage.com and others shut down their adult services ads—supposedly to protect underage persons from being trafficked. According to the letter being sent to backpage.com from these states attorneys general, "More than 50 cases of trafficking or attempted trafficking of minors on Backpage.com have been filed in 22 states in the past three years.

Unfortunately for underage persons who are victims of sexual abuse at the hands of an adult, the majority of such victims are known to the abuser. Sexual assault of young children as Reported to Law Enforcement: Victim, Incident, and Offender Characteristics

Sexual abuse of teenage girls by police officers is so prevalent that there is an article by that name which can be found here:

POLICE SEXUAL ABUSE OF TEENAGE GIRLS

And the prevalence of rape in juvenile facilities is also high, as indicated by this report from the US Department of Justice:

Sexual Victimization in Juvenile Facilities: Reported by Youth, 2008-09

Here is a prime example:

Ex-Officer Sentenced For Misconduct With Juvenile Inmate
Former Indianapolis Juvenile Correctional Facility officer Octavious Tyler has been sentenced to six months in a community corrections program after pleading guilty to two felony counts of sexual misconduct with a minor for engaging in sexual activity with a female at the facility.

And in late 2011, a former Alameda County sheriff’s deputy was sentenced Friday to three years in prison for molesting one of his daughters throughout her childhood.

John Eric Freeman, 53, of Concord, pleaded guilty earlier this year to three counts of child molestation in exchange for the three year sentence handed down in Contra Costa County Superior Court this afternoon after hearing emotional statements from his four daughters and ex-wife. Three years for a lifetime of scars his daughter will endure.

Yet politicians and the media are screaming for laws which will send men who have sex with 17 year olds to prison for 15 years!

Pedophile cops and judges 1987 to 2009 click here

Why do these abolitionists not know that when a law enforcement officer has sex with a juvenile, they are given a mere slap on the hand? But they want to send other adults to prison for decades if there is money involved...

With so many unfortunate cases of the sexual exploitation of juveniles by law enforcement officers, we have been told that we need to arrest child prostitutes. IT MAY SOUND CRUEL, BUT IT COULD BE THE ONLY THING THAT SAVES THEM

Are the not aware of the US Government’s own reports on these things? Do they not realize that adult prostitutes who are arrested and raped by law enforcement agents and corrections officers. Indeed, according to a May 5, 2011 article in the Economist, "Sexual abuse in prison is distressingly common: the Justice Department estimated that more than 217,000 prisoners, including at least 17,000 juveniles, were raped or sexually abused in America in 2008."
For the information below, if the outcome or punishment is listed as "unknown" it is because when we first did the research there was no outcome or punishment listed. We have had several cases where judges have sent out an email and we will post the updated information when we can. You can contact us at: normaja [at] webuniverse.net.

We are attempting to add all the names of officers, judges, district attorneys and other abusers in positions of power, sometimes law enforcement officers. If you have information on someone, please contact us. We are also trying to get as much information as possible on the people accused of child sexual assault or child pornography in 2010 to 2011. Please be patient as we add others and expand the lists to include the members of the clergy, teachers etc.

PLEASE NOTE; IF YOU ARE A LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER WHOSE NAME IS ON THIS LIST BUT YOU WERE VINDICATED OF THE CHARGES, WE STILL WOULD LIKE YOUR STORY TO BE TOLD. THIS IS A LIST OF PEOPLE WHO MANIPULATED CHILDREN THROUGH FALSE CHARGES TO DISCREDIT WHISTLEBLOWERS AND THOSE WHO DO NOT CONFORM TO THE POLITICALLY CORRECT WAY OF DOING THINGS.

IF YOU ARE ON FACEBOOK, BE SURE TO CHECK OUT THIS PAGE:

Indecent liberties w child

2011 Aaron Clevert

Deputy Richmond VA

2 female 14 years

Unknown yet

Attempt to commit child molestation
2011 Albert Bill Pole

Jailer, Crisp County GA

unknown

unknown yet

possession of child porn

2011 Albert William Echavarria

Correctional Officer- Hanford CA

unknown

unknown yet

possession/ production of child porn

2011 Allan A. Hoffman III
Police Officer- Henrico Co. VA

unknown

unknown yet

sodomy of a child

2011 Andrew Welling

Police Officer- South Ogden, UT

unknown

unknown yet

Statutory rape

2011 Anthony Benjamin

Deputy, San Bernadino CA
17 year old female

270 days in jail

child rape

2011 Anthony Courage

Police Officer- Quincy, MA

3-4 year old female

unknown yet

sexual assault of a child

2011 Armando Padilla

Police Officer - Taft, TX

unknown
unknown yet

possession of child porn

2011 Benjamin Wild

Police Officer- Lake Charles, LA

unknown

unknown yet

sexual assault of a child

2011 Brandon Fraser Toronto cop

Police Officer- Toronto, ONT, CAN

14, 16 yr old males

fired
sexual assault of a child

2011 Brennon Lonergan

Deputy- Denver, CO

unknown

faces up to 6 years

sexual assault of a child

2011 Brian Ervin

Police Officer- Juneau Alaska

unknown

Fired/ charges dismissed

sexual assault of a child
2011 Carolyn Harris

Police Officer - Newport News, VA

2 years of age

on administrative leave

contributing to the delinquency of minor

2011 Charles H. Dunsmore

Police Chief - Sneedville, TN

unknown

retired/ unknown punishment

inappropriate touching of a minor

2011 Christopher Balmaceda
Police Officer - Glendale, AZ

17 year old female

unknown yet

forcible rape of a minor

2011 Christopher Buckley

Police Officer - New Orleans, LA

13 year old female

unknown yet

forcible rape of a minor

2011 Christopher Harris

Police Officer - Selma, ALA
under 16 female

unknown yet

sexual assault of a child

2011 Daniel Casas

Police Officer- China Grove, TX

unknown

unknown yet

sexual battery of a minor

2011 Darian Anderson

Police Officer- Biloxi, Miss.

14 year old female
unknown yet

sexual contact by force of a child under 16

2011 Darrell Ford

Police Officer- Tompkinsville, KY

female under 16  Outcome:  suspended

possession of child porn

2011 David John Hammeren

Police Officer, Los Angeles, CA

unknown

unknown yet
possession of child porn

2011 David L. Bourque

Police Captain, Granby, Conn

unknown

unknown yet

possession of child porn

2011 David Oldham

Sheriff's Deputy, LaPorte, IN

unknown

unknown yet

child solicitation
2011 David Williams

Police Officer- Radcliff, KY

female 13 & 14 yrs

unknown yet

sexual battery of a minor

2011 Demetrius Condry

Police Officer- Haines City, FLA

female 14 & 15 yrs

resigned, not yet gone to trial

sexual assault of a child

2011 Donald Gene Lewis
Police Chief- Sulphur Springs, TX

unknown

retired/ unknown punishment

sexual assault of a child

2011 Douglas H. Spensley

Police Officer- Warrensburg, GA

9 yrs female

unknown yet

sexual solicitation of a child

2011 Douglas Nick Sversko

State Trooper- Lewisburg, PA
13 year old female

unknown yet

sexual solicitation of a child

2011 Douglas Ralph Bronson

Police Officer- Toronto, ONT, CAN

under 16 female

committed suicide

child molestation

2011 Eric Tolen

US District Attorney- St. Louis, MO

2 male 15 yrs
sued by the victims for $30 million and they won

unlawful sexual intercourse

2011 Erik Alvarez

Police Officer- Long Beach, CA

under 15 yrs female

faces 4 years in prison if convicted

statutory rape

2011 Fred Ray Swank

Sheriff's Deputy- Eugene, OR

male under 18

resigned, not yet gone to trial
felony sexual contact w teens

2011 Gary L. Wayerski

Police Chief- Wheeler, WI

2 males 16 and 17

"pondering insanity defense"

child molestation

2011 Harold Glenn Phillips

Corrections Officer- Gaffney, SC

child under 11

fired- not gone to trial yet

sexual abuse of a minor
2011 Henry Samuel Bates

Police Officer - LaFayette, LA.

15 yr female

unpaid administrative leave - no trial yet

Indecent liberties w/ child

2011 Henry Thomas Cole

Sheriff's Detective - Brunswick Co. NC

unknown

fired - not gone to trial yet

indecent behavior

2011 Hope Boutte
Deputy - Iberia, LA

female 16 yrs

unknown yet

possession of child porn

2011 Isac De La Rosa

Police Officer- Dallas, TX

unknown

unknown yet

enticement of a child/ possession of child porn

2011 James Carney Ritterhoff

Police Officer- Aurora, MO
incest with child under 18

2011 James Davis

Sheriff's Deputy- St. Tammany Parish, LA

unknown

sentenced to 10 years prison

2011 James M. Cameron

State Prosecutor- Portland, Maine

unknown
sentenced to 16 years in prison

child molestation

2011 James M. Norquay

State Trooper- Milwaukee, WI

under 16 female

suspended without pay

possession of child porn

2011 James R. Berthold

Police Officer- Paterson, NJ

unknown

unknown yet
solicitation of sodomy child

2011 James Watson

Police Officer- Nashville, TN

male under 18

sentenced to 5 years in prison

148 counts sexual abuse

2011 Jason Elder

Police Officer- Harrodsburg, KY

child under 16

unknown yet

sexual abuse of a minor
2011 Jason Wesley Hignight

Police Officer- Lubbock, TX

female 12 & 16 yrs

unknown yet

child molestation

2011 Jefferey David Carter

Police Officer- Rome, N

female under 16

sentenced to 25 years in prison

child sexual abuse

2011 John Lawrence Hinkle
Sheriff's Deputy- Columbia County, OR

female under 12

on administrative leave

child molestation

2011 John Skoglund

Police Officer- Minneapolis, MN

5 yr old for 13 yrs

25 years supervised PROBATION- 1 yr jail

disseminating indecent material to a child

2011 John W. Ingham

Police Officer- NFTA - Niagra Falls, NY
unknown

unknown yet

possession of child porn

2011 Jonathan Kendall

Police Officer, Harrington, Del

unknown

unknown yet

child sexual abuse

2011 Joseph Anthony Moss

Deputy- Orange County, FLA

male 15 years
unknown yet

possession of child porn

2011 Joseph Bonsuk

FBI Analyst- Washington, DC

unknown

unknown yet

possession of child porn

2011 Josh Carrier

Police Officer- Colorado Springs, CO

unknown

unknown yet
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sexting a minor

2011 Kevin Louther

Police Officer- NYPD- NY

female 15

unknown ye t

child molestation

2011 Lance Montgomery Mosher

Police Officer- Salinas, CA

female under 14

felony probation

sexual contact w a minor
2011 Leon Antonio Scott

Prison Guard- Florence, AZ

15 yr female

unknown yet

sexual abuse of a minor

2011 Marcos Kelly

Police Officer- Jersey City, NJ

16 yr female

unknown yet

sexual abuse of a minor

2011 Mark Beezup
State Trooper- Vermont

female under 16

unknown yet

child molestation

2011 Matthew Anthony New

Police Officer- Tyrone, GA

2 female under 16 yr

Sentenced to 140 years in prison

attempted sexual contact w minor

2011 Matthew McMullen

Police Officer- Department of Defense Wash. DC
unknown

sentenced to 37 months in prison

child rape

2011 Matthew Pike

Corrections Officer- Cedar Junction, MA

13 year old female

unknown yet

child molestation

2011 Maurice Martinez

Police Officer- Oklahoma City, OK

male 16 yr old
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resigned, not yet gone to trial

child molestation

2011 Michael D. Nix

Sheriff's Investigator Internal Affairs- Hall County, GA

3 year old female

10 years probation and $3,000 fine

possession of child porn and child sexual assault

2011 Michael John Nelson

Deputy- Hardeman County, TX

unknown

fired- not gone to trial yet
sexual exploitation of a minor

2011 Michael Mangino

Police Officer- Aurora, CO

15 yr female

unknown yet

inappropriate relationship w a minor

2011 Miguel Lucero

Police Officer- El Paso, TX

15 yr female

fired- not gone to trial yet

sexual assault of a child
2011 Mike Chaddock

Police Officer - Peel Regional Police, Tor

13 year old female

sentenced to 7 years in prison

sexual abuse of a minor

2011 Nathan J. Gastineau

Sheriff's Deputy - San Bernadino, CA

female under 18

unknown yet

sexual abuse of a minor

2011 Neil Hamilton Riley
Police Officer- Searcy, AR

16 yr female

sentenced to 15 years in prison

sexual abuse of a minor

2011 Orlando Denison

Sheriff's Deputy- Long Beach, CA

16 yr female

unknown yet

child molestation

2011 Otto Pena

Police Officer- Valdosta, GA
unknown yet

sex crimes with a child

2011 Patrick Hamburg

Border Officer- International Falls, Minn

unknown

sentenced to 7 years in prison

child molestation

2011 Paul Blair

Police Officer- Florida (unknown city)

300 girls 12 to 18
sentenced to 25 years in prison

child sexual abuse

2011 Paul Briones

Sheriff's Deputy- Harris County, TX

under 14 female

Unknown yet

sexual assault of a child

2011 Paul Lamarche

Reserve Police Officer- Cashion, OK

under 16 female

unknown yet

rape of a minor 2011 Quevius Orion Thornton
Police Officer DeKalb County, GA

15 yr old female

unknown disposition

Statutory rape

2011 Randall Chisum

Police Officer- Clinton, TN

17 year old female

unknown yet

possession of child porn

2011 Randy Lynn Quinn

State Trooper- Greenville, SC

unknown
unknown yet

sexual abuse of a minor

2011 Ricardo Rodriguez

Police Officer- San Antonio Park, TX

14 year old female

sentenced to 4 years in prison

possession of child porn

2011 Richard Chandler

Police Officer- Kingsport, TN

unknown

resigned, not yet gone to trial
possession of child porn

2011 Richard Lee Lewis

Police Officer- Slaton, TX

unknown

unknown yet

possession of child porn and child sexual assault

2011 Robert Bonness

Police Officer- Cleveland, OH

12 yr old female

sentenced to 52 years in prison
sodomy and rape of child

2011 Ryan Keith Evans

Police Officer- Section Police, AL

unknown

unknown yet

child sexual abuse

2011 Sam A. Bowman Sheriff's Deputy- Frederick County, MD

14 yr old female

unknown disposition
forced teen to strip

2011 Scott Womack

Sheriff's Deputy- Elder County, UT

17 year old female

unknown yet

sexual assault of a minor

2011 Sean Marenkovic

Deputy- Ohio County, W. VA

unknown

unknown yet

sexual assault of a minor
2011 Shawn Baca

Sheriff's Deputy- Socorro, N.M.

17 year old female

unknown yet

sex with a minor

2011 Shawn Wallace

Police Officer- Walnut Creek, CA

under 18 female

unknown yet

corruption of a minor

2011 Stephen Watson
Police Officer- Manheim Borough, PA

under 16 female

unknown yet

sexual contact w a minor

2011 Steve Goozey

Police Officer- Carrabassett Valley, Maine

under 12 female

unknown yet

sexual abuse of a minor

2011 Steve Plessinger

Deputy- Bullitt County, KY
under 12 female

pleads guilty unknown sentence

sexual abuse of a minor

2011 Steven Kyle Crews

Officer Baker County Jail- Baker County, FLA

10 yr old female

sentenced to 33 years

sexual abuse of a minor

2011 Thomas Cupples

Police Officer- Ferndale, MI

female under 12
sentenced to 6 years

sexual assault of a minor

2011 Todd Johnson

Police Sergeant- State Park Police, NY

female under 16

unknown yet

solicitation of a minor

2011 Tony Beerman

Police Officer- Huron, SD

15 yr female

unknown yet
child rape

2011 Trent Young

Police Officer, NY, NY

14 year old female

sentenced to 22 years

contributing to the sexual delinquency of a minor

2011 Tyler Terrell Chase

Police Officer Medford, OR

17 yr old female  unknown yet

Attempt rape of a child

2011 Vernard Bailey

Sheriff's Corporal- Petersburg, VA
under 13 female

unknown yet

sexual battery of a child  2011 William Best
Sheriff's Deputy Hillsborough CO, FL

15 yr female  unknown yet

Sex abuse & enticing a child

2011 Will Owens

Police Officer- Montgomery, Alabama

unknown

unknown yet

child sexual assault

2011 William Coulter

Police Officer- Leominster, MA
10 yr old female

sentenced 2 & 1/2 yrs & 5 years probation

child sexual assault

2011 William Fox

Police Officer- NYPD, NY

males under 18

unknown yet

possession of child porn

2011 William Layne Brushaber

Police Officer- Pascagoula, MS

unknown
AGE/GENDER OF VICTIM(S)

OUTCOME/ PUNISHMENT

Child Molestation

2010 Anthony Wayne Fletcher

Police Officer- Riverside, CA

15 year old female

convicted, unknown sentence

sexual conduct w minor

2010 Casey Shook

Police Officer- Buckeye, AZ

8 to 14 years unk gender
unknown at this time

sexual battery of a child

2010 Charles Jonathan Corban

Police Officer- Miami, FLA

female under 18

unknown at this time

sexual activity w minor

2010 Christopher J. Sundheim

Police Officer- Jupiter Island, FLA

17 yr old female

sentenced to 3 years in prison
statutory rape

2010 Daniel Terry

Police Officer- LaFollette, TN

17 yr old female

unknown at this time

child sex assault

2010 Daniel Ward

Deputy- Campbell Co., TN

child under 13

convicted, unknown sentence

online sexual enticement of child
2010 David Kass

Police Officer- Omaha, NE

14 yr old girl

convicted sentenced 1 yr prison

rape of a child

2010 David Lewellen

Sheriff's Deputy- Lafourche Parish, LA

6 year old child

confessed, faces life sentence

possession of child porn

2010 David McMullen
Police Officer- Rutland, VT
unknown
committed suicide
possession of child porn

2010 Dennis Craig Bell

US Capitol Police, Wash. DC
unknown
convicted, sentenced to 5 yrs
sexual conduct w minor

2010 Dennis Dixon

US Customs Officer- Memphis, TN
child under 16

faces 30 yrs. unknown sentence

rape of a child

2010 Donald Joseph Monplaisir

Probation Officer- Riverside County, CA

11 yr old female

unknown at this time

sexual activity w minor

2010 Edward Smith

Police Officer- St. Petersburg, FLA

15 year old female
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2010 Edwin Salinda
Sheriff’s Deputy- Honolulu, HA

6 year old female

one year jail /five years probation

soliciting underage girl for sex

2010 Fidel Carlos Castillo
Police Officer- Seguin, TX

unknown age female

sentenced to 10 yrs probation
sexual assault of child

2010 Gary Neil Wilson

Sheriff's Deputy - Washington County, ARK

female age 10

sentenced to 80 yrs in prison

enticing a child for sex

2010 Gregory Todd Bowden

Deputy - Bibb County, GA
female 7 yrs of age

convicted, faces 10 yrs

sexual conduct w minor

2010 Hamilton Riley

Police Officer- Searcy, ARK

16 yr old female

convicted, sentenced to 15 yrs

child molestation

2010 James Jackson Brown

Corrections Officer- Chatham County, GA
unknown age female

unknown at this time

gross sexual imposition

2010 Jason D. Henthorn

Police Officer- Ohio State University, OH

6 year old female

pleaded guilty, 6 MOS in jail

rape of a child

2010 Jaymin Lenwood Murphy

Police Officer- Navassa, NC

unknown
unknown at this time

possession of child porn

2010 Jeffrey David Schinkel

California Criminal Investigator- Novato, CA

unknown

102 months in prison, 20 yrs probation

sexual battery of a child

2010 John Mitchell Tomlinson

Sheriff's Deputy- Santa Rosa, FLA

child over 12 under 18 yrs

convicted, sentenced to 30 yrs
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sexual contact w a child

2010 Julian Vasquez

Police Officer- Corpus Christi, TX

15 year old female

pleaded guilty: 90 days jail, 6 yrs probation

child molestation

2010 Justin Bowman

Police Officer- Mesa, AZ

10 yr old boy, 9-yr-old girl

guilty, sentenced to life in prison

child molestation
2010 Kenneth Tomlinson

Police Chief and Boy Scout Leader- Fredericktown, MO

boys ages 11 to 13

guilty, sentenced to life in prison

possession of child porn

2010 Lee John Leonard

Police Officer- Ocean Springs, Mississippi

unknown

unknown at this time

sexual assault of child

2010 Lisandro Otero-Ortiz
Police Officer- Trenton, NJ

14 yr old girl

unknown at this time

sexual conduct w minor

2010 Mariano Garibay

Police Officer- Nogales, AZ

16 yr old female

pleaded guilty, 2 yrs 3 Mo in prison

child sex assault

2010 Mark Davis

Deputy, Denver, CO
12 yr old male

sentenced to 24 yrs

possession and producing child porn

2010 Matthew L. Aukamp

Police Officer- Decatur, Ill.

unknown

sentenced to 25 yrs/

rape of a child

2010 Michael Bernard Wilson

Police Officer- Fulton County, GA

12 yr old female
unknown at this time

sexual activity w minor

2010 Michael J. Lalley

Police Sergeant- Newark, NJ

17 yr old male

admits to crime faces 37 mos

sexual contact w a boy

2010 Michael Pizzo

Sheriff's Deputy- Montgomery County, OH

16 yr old male

unknown at this time
sexual solicitation of a minor

2010 Michael S Boyd

Police Officer- Chesapeake, VA

16 yr old female

indeterminate probation sentence

possession of child porn

2010 Morgan Sellman

Police Officer- Aurora, CO

unknown

resigned, other penalty unknown

sexual misconduct w minor
2010 Nathan Van Fleet

Police Officer- Durham, NY

16 yr old female

sentenced to 2 years in jail

child molestation

2010 Paul Ayala

Police Officer- Whittier, CA

2 children under age 10

pleads no contest, unk sentence

rape of a child

2010 Pedro J. Martinez
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Police Officer- Springfield, MA

female under 14

sentenced to 2 life sentences

criminal sexual conduct

2010 Phillip Meemken

Sheriff's Deputy- Stearns County, Minn

3 teenagers under 18

unknown at this time

child molestation

2010 Randall Hoffman

JUDGE and POLICE CHIEF Elgin, ND
12 yr old female

pleaded guilty, unknown sentence

indecency w child

2010 Raul Rodriguez

Police Officer- Corpus Christi, TX

unknown

unknown at this time

felony injury to a child

2010 Reuben Delgadillo

Police Officer- Caldwell, ID

15 year old male
sentenced to 3 years in prison

sexual battery of a minor

2010 Robert K. Barr

Sheriff's Deputy- Corrections- Palm Beach, FLA

unk gender under 17

unknown at this time

enticing a child for sex

2010 Robert Lewis

Police Sergeant- Greenwood, Ont. Canada

14 yr old girl

unknown at this time
sexual assault of minor

2010 Robert Price Cook

Police Officer Reserve- Hartford, Conn

15 year old female

unknown at this time

child molestation

2010 Ross Albert Bowlin

Police Officer- Cypress, CA

female under 10

unknown at this time

child molestation
2010 Sammy Cohen

Police Officer- Anchorage, Alaska

14 yr old girl

12 years in jail with eight suspended

possession of child porn

2010 Samuel I. Kaplan

FBI tech employee- Gainesville, VA

unknown

pleaded guilty, unknown sentence

exploitation of a child

2010 Sanchez (unk first name)
Police Officer-Granby, CO

16 yr old female

suspended, unknown disposition

rape of a child

2010 Tank Guenther

Police Officer- Albuquerque, NM

12 yr old female

paid suspension, unknown disposition

sexual assault of minor

2010 Thomas Cummings

Police Officer- Norwalk, Conn
15 year old males- 2

sentenced to 30 days in jail

NEW ADDITIONS 2010 - NOT IN ORDER

sexual abuse of a minor

2010 James “Clay” Toomes

Police Officer Altamonte Springs, FL

17 yr old female
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retired, unknown disposition

child molestation 2010 James Jackson Brown Corrections Officer Chatham CO. GA unknown

unknown

online solicitation of a minor

2010 James N. Haspel

Police Officer Madison, NJ

“13 yr old female” police decoy

faces 7 yrs, unknown sentence

inappropriate sexual contact w a minor

2010 Marshall Freeman

Police Officer Mobile, AL

16 yr old female
no charges filed, 16 is age of consent in Alabama

sex crimes against a minor

2010 Michael Thurman Hall

Police Officer Murphy, NC

female under 18

unknown disposition

contributing to delinquency of a minor/ sex with a minor

2010 Nicky R. Bryant and Donald Scott Clark

Police Officers Knoxville, TN

2 females 13 yrs

sentenced to 11 mos, 29 days probation/ other sentenced to 1 yr probation
possession of child porn

2010 Robert Waterman

Police Officer Pennsville, NJ

unknown disposition

peeping tom

2010 Ryan Seese

FBI agent

high school girls

1 mos to 23 1/2 mos in custody

sexual molestation
2010 Stephen Young

Police Officer Boise, ID

20 victims between 14 mos and 18 mos old

sentenced to 25 yrs in prison/ must serve 12 yrs

sexual battery of a child

2010 Timothy Young

Police Officer Miami, FLA

unknown

unknown disposition

criminal sexual conduct

2010 William A. Jacobs
Police Chief Minneapolis Park, Minn

unknown age female

unknown disposition
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- 2010 Phillip Jerome Meemken Bail set at $500K Stearns Co. sheriff's deputy | Minnesota Public Radio News
- 2010 Phillip Jerome Meemken Stearns sheriff's sergeant faces new charges in criminal sexual conduct case | kare11.com
- 2010 Phillip Jerome Meemken More sex charges for Stearns Co. deputy | Minnesota Public Radio News
- 2010 Phillip Meemken Stearns County deputy accused of abusing three teens | Minnesota Public Radio News
- 2010 David McMullen Officer Under Investigation For Child Porn On Job For Months - News Story - WPTZ Plattsburgh
- 2010 David McMullen Vermont Police Academy trainer found dead; computers seized (Child Porn Probe)
- 2010 Damen Lowe Former officer on trial says he hit teen, denies sexual abuse
- 2010 Damen Lowe FORMER OFFICER FOUND GUILTY OF ABUSING TEEN
- 2010 Damen Lowe Former officer given 12 years prison in sexual assault of girl
- 2010 Chad Bradely Chattanooga Police Officer Arrested on Statutory Rape, Other Charges - WRCBtv.com | Chattanooga News, Weather & Sports
- 2010 Chad E. Bradley 5/18/2011 - Former City Officer Gets 3-Year Suspended Term In Statutory Rape Case - Breaking News - Chattanoogan.com
- 2010 Chad E. Bradley 3/9/2010 - Additional Charges Lodged Against Former Officer Bradley - Breaking News - Chattanoogan.com
- 2010 Matthew L. Aukamp Former police officer sentenced for sexual assault of young girls
- 2010 Matthew L. Aukamp Child porn charges net former officer 25 years in prison
- 2010 Matthew L. Aukamp Former Decatur police officer arrested for sexual assault - Wndtv.com, NewsCenter17, StormCenter17, Central Illinois News-
- 2010 Matthew L. Aukamp Central District of Illinois
- 2010 Matthew L. Aukamp Former Police Officer Sentenced To 25 Years In Prison - Wndtv.com, NewsCenter17, StormCenter17, Central Illinois News-
- 2010 Ronald Carwile COP PED Isle of Wight deputy pleads no contest to sex charges - Daily Press
- 2010 Ronald Carwile COP PEDO Carwile enters plea on sexual contact with teen | The Tidewater News
- 2010 Edward Negron Former Onslow Deputy To Be Sentenced On Federal Sex Charge
- 2011 cop judge prosecutor gov agent ped
- 2011 Byron Shane Burkhart Former officer sentenced to 7 years in prison - Seguin Gazette: News
- 2011 Fidel Carlos Castillo Judge: Ex-cop gets 10 years probation for tampering charge - Seguin Gazette: News
- 2011 Austin McDaniel Officer charged with sending sexual photos - WKRN, Nashville, Tennessee News, Weather and Sports |
- 2011 Paul Blair Ex-police officer paedophile jailed 'could have molested up to 300 young girls' | Mail Online
- 2011 Randall Hoffman Former ND Police Chief pleads guilty to charges involving sex with a minor | WDAY | Fargo, ND
- 2011 Randall Hoffman Bismarck Tribune Randall Hoffman rapist
- 2011 Randall Hoffman Former police officer and judge Hoffman pleads guilty to three sex charges
- 2011 Randall Hoffman Hoffman's defense going for mental disease
- 2011 Timothy Whitright Former Warsaw officer facing child molestation charges
- 2011 Ex-state police captain guilty of sexual abuse | Richmond Times-Dispatch
- 2011 John Eric Freeman Former Sheriff's Deputy Sentenced for Molesting Daughter | NBC Bay Area
- 2011 John Eric Freeman Former Alameda County Sheriff's deputy sentenced for child molestation - San Jose Mercury News
- 2011 Gilroy police: San Jose cop, wife died in murder-suicide - San Jose Mercury News
- 2011 Kevin Rowland Out On Bail: City Officer Accused Of Sexually Assaulting Minor Â· CBS Baltimore
- 2011 Gabriel Davila COP PEDOPHILE Chambers County Deputy Faces Sex Assault Charge
- 2011 Ernest William Grubbs COP PEDOPHILE UPDATED: Bedford Co. deputy accused of taking indecent liberties with a child - WDBJ7
- 2011 Ernest William Grubbs COP PEDOPHILE Lawsuit filed against former Bedford Co. deputy over alleged sexual relationship with student - Roanoke.com
- 2011 Earnest William Grubbs COP PEDOPHILE - West Virginia's Eyewitness News
- 2011 Mark Beezup COP PEDOPHILE Former Vt. trooper pleads guilty to lewd conduct | Mansfield News Journal | mansfieldnewsjournal.com
- 2011 update John Lawrence Hinkle Former Columbia County sheriff's deputy sentenced to more than 6 years for sex crimes | OregonLive.com
- 2011 Brian Ervin Former police officer has sexual assault charges dismissed | Juneau Empire - Alaska's Capital City Online Newspaper
- 2011 Josh Carrier Officer arrested for molesting children : News : ColoradoConnection.com
- 2011 Jonathan Kendall Harrington officer arrested on child porn charges - Dover, DE - Dover Post
- 2011 James M. Norquay Trooper charged with sex assault - JSOnline
- 2011 James M. Norquay Trooper charged in abuse of adopted teen
- 2011 James M. Norquay Wis. trooper charged for sex assault
- 2011 Steve Plessinger Bullitt County, KY deputy arrested on sexual abuse of a victim under 12 &amp; 1st degree sodomy charges
- 2011 Steve Plessinger Deputy jailer pleads not guilty to sexually abusing minor - WAVE 3 News - Louisville, Kentucky
- 2011 Steve Plessinger Bullitt Co. Deputy Jailer arrested after admitting to sex abuse | WHAS11.com Louisville
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- 2011 Anthony V. Mangione: Leader of ICE in South Florida arrested - South Florida Sun-Sentinel.com

- 2011 Girl sues cop for allegedly forcing her to work as prostitute - NYPOST.com
- 2011 Robin Pagoria, Florida sheriff's deputy, busted for spanking girls and making porn films: cops
- 2011 Robin Leigh Pagoria accused of spanking girls, videotaping it - Crimesider - CBS News

- 2011 Robin Leigh Pagoria Prison officer 'tied naked children to a desk, beat them with a paddle then sent videos to boyfriend she met on fetish website' | Mail Online
- 2011 Patrick Steiner NYPD police auxiliary officer arrested with child porn

www.privateofficer.com Â« PRIVATE OFFICER NEWS NETWORK
- 2011 Patrick Steiner Auxiliary Cop Charged with Having Child Pornography
- 2011 Scott Womack Teenager sues former Box Elder County Sheriff's deputy for alleged violation of constitutional rights | Deseret News
- 2011 Scott Womack Teen claims deputy forced her to strip, stand in snow | The Salt Lake Tribune
- 2011 Patrick R. Venable NewsOK Ongoing | Oklahoma High Patro Trooper Sex Scandal | Patrick Venable
- 2011 Patrick R. Venable Oklahoma Highway Patrol concludes sexual misconduct investigation | NewsOK.com
- 2011 Patrick R. Venable What Happened To Protect and Serve?: Former Trooper facing rape charges due in Logan Co. Court today
- 2011 Sean Marenkovic Ex-Ohio County deputy on trial on sex chargesÂ - Police Blotter - The Charleston Gazette - West Virginia News and Sports -
- 2011 Sean Marenkovic Former Ohio County Sheriff's Deputy Charged With Sexual Assault - WOWK-TV - WOWKTv.com
- 2011 Christopher Balmaceda Glendale ex-officer accused of sexual abuse, suggestive texts
- 2011 Christopher Balmaceda Ex-Glendale Officer Accused of Minor Sex Abuse
- 2011 Christopher Balmaceda County attorney reviewing sexual abuse case involving off-duty Glendale officer and student
- 2011 Todd Johnson State Park Police Sergeant involved in a sex abuse case in Greece | www.WHEC.com
- 2011 Todd Johnson N.Y. State Park Police sergeant charged with sex abuse in Greece - Greece, NY - Greece Post
- 2011 Kenneth D. Tomlinson II police chief boy scout leader pedophile
- 2011 David Ralph Anderson TSA PEDOPHILE DA charges Spring Creek man with lewdness
- 2011 Matthew A. Lyons COP CHILD PORN Former Isle of Wight deputy indicted on child porn charges - dailypress.com
- 2011 Rodney Allen Thompson Boone cop charged with exploitation of a minor | Ames Tribune
- 2011 Frank DeMaria Croton Martial Arts Teacher Arraigned on Sex Assault Charges - Ossining-Croton-on-Hudson, NY Patch
- 2011 Frank DeMaria Croton Martial Arts Instructor Found Guilty of Sexually Abusing Students - Ossining-Croton-on-Hudson, NY Patch
- 2011 Jason Elder COP PED Ex-Harrodsburg officer sentenced to three years | Public Safety | Kentucky.com
- 2011 Paul Pierce Former DARE officer on trial - Times Union
- 2011 Larry Franco Former Farmington probation officer faces prison time for child porn - Farmington Daily Times

- 2011 Eric McKee Retired Ohio Officer Pleads Guilty To Sex Charges | NBC 4i
- 2011 Randy Grote Lawyer Says Fmr Cincinnati Officer Will Plead Not Guilty On Child Porn Charges - :: Cincinnati news story :: LOCAL 12 WKRC-TV in Cincinnati
- 2011 Brian Vincent Former Kansas officer pleads no contest - St. Joseph News-Press and FOX 26 KNPN: Local News
- 2011 Armando Padilla Former Taft Officer Sentenced for Sexual Assault of a Child - KiiiTV3.com South Texas, Corpus Christi, Coastal Bend
- 2011 Jack Van Matre Former Springfield Officer Admits To Child Porn - www.ktts.com
- 2011 Former Wichita Officer Sentenced To Probation In Sex Crimes Case
- 2011 Officer gets probation for sex crimes | CJOnline.com
  - Officer gets probation for sex crimes | CJOnline.com
- 2011 James Carney Ritterhoff ABQJournal Online Â» ABQ Man Pleads Guilty to Child Porn
- 2011 Randy Quinn Former Upstate trooper sentenced in child porn case | The Greenville News | GreenvilleOnline.com
- 2011 Jeffery Webb Sr. Former Jackson cop sentenced to 75 years in jail - WLB.T.com - Jackson, MS
  - 2011 Mark A. Cornish Columbia Police Officer Charged with Prostitution | wltx.com
  - 2011 Wayne Taylor
  - 2011 Tony Beerman KEOLOLAND.com | Former Huron Officer Charged With Solicitation Of Minor
- 2011 Tony Beerman KEOLOLAND.com | Former Huron Police Officer In Court
- 2011 KELOLAND.com | Former Officer Sentenced For Misdemeanor
- 2011 Richard Cannon Former Jacksonville cop pleads guilty to 2 sex counts involving girls | jacksonville.com

- 2012 cop judge prosecutor gov agent ped
- 2012 Edward Negron Former Deputy Pleads Guilty To Federal Sex Charge
- 2012 Albert Covarrubias Jr Santa Maria police officer, facing arrest, is killed by colleague - latimes.com
- 2012 Albert Covarrubias Jr. Family names Calif. officer shot by fellow police | The Tribune &amp; SanLuisObispo.com
- 2012 Daniel Sayer NYPD auxiliary cop caught with slew of sickening kiddie porn at his upstate home, state police says - NY Daily News
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- 2012 Alvin Dabney Juvenile detention officer booked with indecent behavior with teen | NOLA.com
- 2012 Patrick Clay Stackhouse Former Hennessey police officer sentenced to 40 years Â» Local news Â» The Enid News and Eagle, Enid, OK
- 2012 Clyde C. Davenport Davenport faces new charges during re-trial - Caroline Crossroads
- 2012 Scott Elliott Officer appears in court, charged with sex crimes against a minor | Local &amp; Regional | KATU.com - Portland News, Sports, Traffic Weather and Breaking News - Portland, Oregon
- 2012 Jose Manuel Santiago Ex-cop faces up to 25 years after pleading guilty to rape, other charges | syracuse.com
- 2012 Aaron Clark Clark pleads in charges stemming from cell phone photos from underage girl - Tillamook Headlight-Herald: News
- 2012 Joseph L. Hunt Coon Rapids sexual abuse victim: "I was molested 1,480 times" - TwinCities.com
- 2012 Joseph L. Hunt Former Coon Rapids Police officer sent to prison | ABC Newspapers
- 2012 UNNAMED COP PEDOPHILE Deputy On Leave After Sex Assault Allegation - Albuquerque News Story - KOAT Albuquerque
- 2012 Eleazar Gongora, Jr. PEDOPHILE COP Two Harris deputies arrested, one fired - Houston Chronicle
- 2012 Ray Kiefer Jr COP PEDOPHILE Former Officer Pleads Guilty To Sexually Abusing Girl - Louisville News Story - WLKY Louisville
- 2012 William Gage COP PEDOPHILE Ex-Nebraska Police Chief Convicted of Boy's Sex Abuse
- 2012 Kevin T. Zebell COP PEDOPHILE Ex-ESDA officer is convicted in child sex case - The Naperville Sun
- 2012 Brent Mitchell Taylor COP PEDOPHILE Former police captain indicted - The News Desk
- 2012 Douglas N. Sversko COP PEDOPHILE Former state trooper in nude video case will not lose $2,901 monthly pension | PennLive.com
- 2012 John Frederick Garner GOP PEDOPHILE Ex-Sheriffâ€™s Sgt. Accused of Sharing Child Porn | NBC San Diego
- 2012 Robert Tameris, cop pedophile Former Volusia Beach Patrol officer enters plea; will get prison in underage sex case - News
- 2012 Harold Frost COP PEDOPHILE Former police chief pleas guilty | The Enterprise Ledger
- 2012 Harold Frost COP PEDOPHILE Accused child molester, police chief enters guilty plea - The Southeast Sun: News: harold frost, sexual abuse,
- 2012 Gerald Roland Harris COP CHILD PORN UPDATED: Redding CHP officer investigated in child-porn case Â» Redding Record Searchlight
- 2012 B.C. Totten COP PEDOPHILE Former Pocahontas Deputy Under Investigation for â€˜Horrendousâ€™ Cr - Beckley, Bluefield &amp; Lewisburg News, Weather, Sports
- 2012 B.C. Totten COP PEDOPHILE Pocahontas Sheriffâ€™s Department under investigation Â» Local News Â» The Register-Herald, Beckley, West Virginia
- 2012 Jarmal Afpon Flood COP PEDOPHILE HIS KIDS Former deputy charged with
sexually abusing his children | NBC17.com
- 2012 Robert Stacy Kilgore COP CHILD PORN Former Deputy Guilty of Child Porn Charges | WBBJTV West Tennessee's News Channel | Local News
- 2012 Alyssa Flynn COP PEDOPHILE Report: New accusations against former cop accused of having... | www.wftv.com
- 2012 David John Hammeren COP CHILD PORN Ex-cop gets 17 years for child porn - San Antonio Express-News
- 2012 Jeremy English COP PEDOPHILE Harris County Pct. 5 deputy constable arrested, accused of sexual assault of a child when she was 14 years old | abc13.com
- 2012 John Harlan Mullins COP CHILD PORN Former Henrico deputy found guilty of porn charge | Richmond Times-Dispatch
- 2012 Patrick D'Arrigo COP PEDOPHILE Former San Jose cop pleads no contest to sex acts with high school students - San Jose Mercury News
- 2012 Joseph Ruhren COP PEDOPHILE Ex-cop who opened ice cream shop accused of molesting boy | Washington Examiner
- 2012 Brian Nelson COP PEDOPHILE Everett police officer fired for allegedly having sex with teen girl - KCPQ
- 2012 Jay Sandifer COP PEDOPHILE Sex claims against ex-Louisiana trooper aired in Alexandria courtroom | The Town Talk | thetowntalk.com
- 2012 David Krego COP CHILD PORN Former officer pleads guilty to child porn : News : NorthwestOhio.com
- 2012 Roosevelt Givens Cop Pedophile Hillsborough Sheriff's Office says deputy, teen had sex - Tampa Bay Times
- 2012 Kirt Yarbrough COP PEDOPHILE Police Officer Fired and Arrested for Sexually Assaulting a 16-Year-Old Girl â€“ Bond Set at $100,000 | Donut Wars
- 2012 Kirt Yarbrough COP PED Killeen: Police Officer Accused Of Sex With Teen Fired
- 2012 William Jacobs COP PEDOPHILE Former Minneapolis officer pleads guilty to lesser sex crime charges | kare11.com
- 2012 Alvin Dabney Detention center officer arrested for sexual misconduct with juvenile inmate | wwtv.com New Orleans
- 2012 Bill Haden Former officer arrested for lewd molestation | KFOR.com â€“ Oklahoma City News &amp; Weather from KFOR Television, Oklahoma's News Channel 4
- 2012 Matt Haylett Former cop pleads guilty in texting case
- 2012 Johnny Lamart Hernandez, 36, Bradford County High school resource officer, accused of sex with teen girl | Gainesville.com
- 2012 John Ingham Ex-cop sentenced for sexting teen girl | WIVB.com
- 2012 Adam J. Kachadoorian Worcester Telegram & Gazette - telegram.com - N. Brookfield officer pleads not guilty to sexually assaulting teen
- 2012 Richard Fabacher Former Calcasieu Firefighter And Reserve Sheriffâ€™s Deputy Pleads Not Guilty To Child Porn And Drug Possession Charges
- 2012 James Edward Deford COP PEDOPHILE Former VCU Police Officer Pleads Guilty to Child Porn Charges - WRIC Richmond News and Weather -
- 2012 Robert McChester Jr Police Officer Accused of Coercing a Teen for Sex | Corpus Christi, TX | KRISTV.com
- 2012 Eric Janusz Ex-cop accused of sex assault | GJSentinel.com
- 2012 Richard Chandler Former police officer sentenced in child porn ring case | TriCities.com
- 2012 Charles Walker Officer Fired in East Texas-Linked Sex Case
- 2012 Wade Williams Former state trooper faces sexual assault charges - WKRN, Nashville, Tennessee News, Weather and Sports
- 2012 Noe Yanez UPDATED: Long Beach police officer arrested for possession of child pornography - Press-Telegram
- 2012 George B. Gibson Former Hebron, Union Township police officer accused of 10-year sexual relationship with girl | The Newark Advocate | NewarkAdvocate.com
- 2012 Robert McChester McChester Comments on Federal Case | Corpus Christi, TX | KRISTV.com
- 2012 Robert Melia Moorestown cop, girlfriend found guilty - www.phillyburbs.com: Pemberton: robert melia jr., heather lewis, trial, sex assault, video
- 2012 Jeffrey Kimmel Disgraced Ramsey officer jailed on sex, endangerment charges
- 2012 Brandon Balthrop Brandon Balthrop trial update in Stephens County - KSWO, Lawton, OK- Wichita Falls, TX: News, Weather, Sports. ABC, 24/7, Telemundo
- 2012 Shay Larson Sex assault charges dropped against Readstown Chief - WXOW News 19 La Crosse, WI â€“ News, Weather and Sports
- 2012 Noe Yanez Hearing postponed for Long Beach Police officer charged with sex crimes - Press-Telegram
- 2012 Rosandre Burgher NYPD cop busted for allegedly having sex with teen - NYPOST.com
- 2012 Richard Di Giovanni L.A. County Sheriff's Deputy arrested, found with 15-year-old girl in parked car at 2 a.m. in San Fernando - Press-Telegram
- 2012 Capt. Juan De los Rios Fla. cop Juan De los Rios arrested: 15-year-old girl charges he gave her â€”sex examâ€™ in back of police car - NY Daily News
- 2012 Jeffrey Harwell Juvenile detention officer charged with molesting a child - Action News 5 - Memphis, Tennessee
- 2012 Johnny Irvin Walters Mule Creek corrections officer arrested following allegations of molestation, providing booze to minors | news10.net
- 2012 Taylon Bain Ex-Malta police officer charged with child molestation | KAJ18.com | Kalispell, Montana
- 2012 Larry Semenza Suspended Old Forge Police Chief under the gaze of the FBI - News - The Times-Tribune
- 2012 Michael Shane Baker TBI puts LaFollette man on Top Ten Most Wanted List - Oak Ridge, TN - The Oak Ridger
- 2012 Former LaFollette officer added to state's most wanted list Â» Knoxville News Sentinel
- 2012 Clarence â€œJeremyâ€ Brister Former Deputy Sheriff Indicted
- 2012 Philip Wentzel Nine-count federal indictment issued against former sheriffâ€™s sergeant | FOX6Now.com â€“ Milwaukee News &amp; weather from WITI Television FOX6
- 2012 Charles Farrell Long Grand jury to consider child porn charges of ex-teacher, officer | Daily Progress
- 2012 Gerald â€œGaryâ€ Roland Harris UPDATED: Redding CHP officer pleads not guilty to child porn charges Â» Redding Record Searchlight
- 2012 Steven Wayne Morris Steven Wayne Morris: East Texas Cop Gets 8 Years for Repeatedly Sexing Teen in Back of Her Car - Houston News - Hair Balls
- 2012 Harry Hintsala Former Warm Springs cop found guilty on child sex abuse charges | OregonLive.com
- 2012 Paul Bailey Maui Officer Arrested in Alleged Sex Assault Case | Maui Now
- 2012 Paul Bailey UPDATE: Maui Officer Indicted in Sex Assault Case | Maui Now
- 2012 Robert Waterman Ex-cop accused of obstruction in child porn case - AP State Wire News - The Sacramento Bee
- 2012 Lynn Tabb Former CCSO deputy arrested on sex charges | Citrus Daily
- 2012 Christopher Branco Man accused of videotaping girl in bathroom | Turn to 10
- 2012 Ronald Baker sentenced to life in prison - Sun Sentinel
- 2012 Ronald Baker: Former Seminole cop accused of sexually molesting relative - Sun Sentinel
- 2012 Raul Mascorro Shakopee Man Facing Added Felony Criminal Sex Charges - Shakopee, MN Patch
- 2012 Stanley Dorozynski Child caseworker and former Utica cop admits having child pornography : News : CNYcentral.com
- 2012 Duane Chavez Ex-prison officer admits to child porn
- 2012 Joshua Carrier Former Colorado Springs Officer To Be Retried In Sex Case Â» CBS Denver
- 2012 Wade Williams Herald Citizen - Former trooper pleads guilty to sex crimes
- 2012 Former Portales cop accused of sex with a minor (Updated)
- 2012 Willie Clarence Lee Jr. Clayton News Daily | Former MARTA cop charged in child sex case
- 2012 Willie Clarence Lee Jr. MARTA officer accused of sending explicit texts to teen | www.wsbtv.com
- 2012 Willie Clarence Lee Jr. Clayton News Daily | Former MARTA cop charged in child sex case
- 2012 Willie Clarence Lee Jr. Clayton News Daily | Former MARTA cop makes first court appearance
- 2012 Craig Cantin Cops: Former officer propositioned boy for sex | WTNH.com Connecticut
- 2012 Kenneth Nieves Ex-Norwich patrolman opts for trial on sex charge | WTNH.com Connecticut
- 2012 Charles Cusack Former Cop, Beach Tag Boss Arrested for Sexual Contact With a Minor - Ocean City, NJ Patch
- 2012 Matthew Kotson Graphic testimony presented in case of former officer accused... | www.wtov9.com
- 2012 Kenneth Alexander Sheriff's deputy pleads no contest to sex crime with teen in Marina del Rey - LA Daily News
- 2012 Eric Jason Campbell ETX police officer charged with aggravated sexual assault of chi - KLTV.com-Tyler, Longview, Jacksonville, Texas | ETX News
- 2012 Christopher J. Wilson Phoenix officer accused in sex misconduct with teens
- 2012 Christopher J. Wilson Phoenix officer accused of sex with teen boys - CBS 5 - KPHO
- 2012 William "Bill" Watson Officer accused of sex abuse posts bond - WAFF-TV: News, Weather and Sports for Huntsville, AL
- 2012 Todd Smith Police officer may face more sex charges | The Columbus Dispatch
- 2012 Blaine R. Handerhan Former police officer convicted of having over 140,000 pictures of child porn - CBS 21 News - Breaking news, sports and weather for the Harrisburg-York - Lancaster - Lebanonon Pennsylvania area
- 2012 Kenneth Alexander L.A. sheriff's deputy pleas no contest to sex with underage girl - latimes.com
- 2012 Gerardo Hernandez Deputy constable fired after arrest - Houston Chronicle
- 2012 Taylon Bain Ex-MT police officer accused of child sex assault out on bond | KXLF.com | Butte, Montana
- 2012 Clayton Calvin Griffin, Jr The Baynet | Print Page | Federal Officer Sentenced To 55 Years
- This Week's Charge of Child Molestation by your Local Police: May 2012
- 2012 Jose Manuel Santiago Kennett Square cop admits to raping girls | 6abc.com
- 2012 Theodore Fernandes Rialto police officer held on suspicion of child sex abuse - latimes.com
- 2012 Jason Cochran Tipton deputy suspended after accusations of sex with teen - Action News 5 - Memphis, Tennessee
- 2012 Former cop, Big Brother volunteer arrested on child porn charges | News - Home Chronicle-Telegram - Lorain County's leading news source
- 2012 Jarrell Lee Clifton Il Pocahontas ex-deputy, ex-prosecutor indicted on sex chargesÂ - News - The Charleston Gazette - West Virginia News and Sports -
- 2012 John Vargas-Cifrino Rindge officer accused of attempted sexual assault on girl | Local News - WMUR Home
- 2012 Charles Farrell Long Jr Former Police Officer, Teacher Facing New Sex Charge - NBC29 WVIR Charlottesville, VA News, Sports and Weather
- 2012 Randy L. Quinn, Jr. Trooper had child porn, pics of young girls from Bike Week - WECT TV6-WECT.com:News, weather & sports Wilmington, NC
- 2012 Patrick Cavan LeBlancBirmingham Police officer arrested in child pornography investigation | Alabama’s 13
- 2012 David D. Lowe Gwinnett Police Officer Arrested - Loganville-Grayson, GA Patch
- 2012 Cedric Webb faces sodomy charges | ksdk.com
- 2012 Jamie Krenitsky Old Forge police captain and volunteer firefighter arrested in alleged sexual assault - News - The Times-Tribune
- 2012 Michael Smith UPDATE: Ex-Royal Oak Police Officer Faces Child Porn Charges - Royal Oak, MI Patch
- 2012 Raymond Edward Kish Winston-Salem PD member charged in child sex crimes | MyFOX8.com â€“ Greensboro, High-Point, Winston-Salem News & weather from WGHP Television FOX8
- 2012 Rudolfo Zermeno Winston-Salem police officer arrested on female-assault charge | JournalNow.com
- 2012 Nicholas W. Butler Police officer faces sex allegation - Lincoln, IL - Lincoln Courier
- 2012 Anthony Dattilo The Coming Crisis: Anthony Dattilo A Philadelphia police officer arrested over child abuse claims
- 2012 Matthew Mole Former Police Officer Sentenced To 2 Years In Prison For Sexual Battery - Mentor, OH Patch
- 2012 Erik Alejandro Orduno Ex-deputy charged with not reporting colleague's sexual acts with teen Explorer | explorer, reporting, acts - Victorville Daily Press
- 2012 Larry Semenza Domestic Violence and pedophile Paperwork Outlines Semenzaâ€™s Past Domestic Violence | WNEP.com â€“ Scranton / Wilkes-Barre / Hazleton
- 2012 Robert Eugene Ruark Fairfield Pastor, Former Police Officer Accused of Child Molestation Enters Not Guilty Plea - Suisun City, CA Patch
- 2012 Ex-police officer charged with destroying hard drive in child porn investigation | NJ.com
- 2012 Matthew Mole Former Police Officer Sentenced To 2 Years In Prison For Sexual Battery - Mentor, OH Patch
- 2012 Christopher J. Wilson Former Phoenix officer pleads not guilty in sex case
- 2012 Michael Shane Baker Former LaFollette officer added to state's most wanted list Â» Knoxville News Sentinel
- 2012 Patrick Rosney VIDEOS: Sgt. Patrick Rosney's arrest 'deeply disturbing' - troyrecord.com
- 2012 Sgt. Patrick Rosney's arrest 'deeply disturbing' - The Troy Record (troyrecord.com)
- 2012 Sgt. Patrick Rosney to retire, collect pension - The Troy Record (troyrecord.com)
- 2012 Deposition: Cops conversation with '14-year-old' turned sexual within minutes - The Troy Record (troyrecord.com)
- 2012 Former CCPD Officer Accused of Inappropriate Relationship with Teen | Corpus Christi, TX | KRISTV.com |
- 2012 Robert McChester Jr. Police Officer Accused of Coercing a Teen for Sex | Corpus Christi, TX | KRISTV.com |
- 2012 Mark A. Cornish This Week's Charge of Child Molestation by your Local Police: Columbia police officer has been fired

Viagra is gone to doctor a lot of types of medical problems. When you get medicaments like buy viagra
you have to notorious about

where do you buy viagra

. It is also known as Sildenafil. A global form of sexual dysfunction amidst men is the erectile dysfunction. Orgasm problems can generally indicate problems in other places. Numerous illnesses can affect the nerves that can slow the flow of blood. By the way, erection difficulties can be first symptoms of severe health problems, such as heart disease.
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